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About “Bond, James Bond” 

“The name’s Bond. James Bond.”


Celebrating its 60th year in 2022, and an incredible 25 movies in, the 
James Bond franchise is known and loved all around the world. Rejoicing 
in each of the inimitable theme songs, multiple award-winning solo show 
playwright and performer Rebecca Perry sings each and every one, from 
pop songs to rock numbers to romantic ballads: this audio-visual feast will 
bring out the super-spy in everyone!


From ‘Goldfinger’ to ‘Goldeneye,’ ‘Live and Let Die’ to ‘Skyfall,’ and of 
course the legendary ‘James Bond Theme,’ this show highlights the 
music, features stories about the movies, and celebrates the iconic artists 
who have performed the opening themes since 1962.


The list of performers is a catalogue of titans of the music industry - from 
Dame Shirley Bassey to Tom Jones, Carly Simon to Nancy Sinatra, Sir 
Paul McCartney to Adele to Madonna and many more.


So much more than your standard revue show or concert, Bond, James 
Bond: The Songs of 007 will leave you shaken AND stirred!


This music is guaranteed to have audiences humming along, tapping your 
toes or making finger guns at their friends. Whether they grew up with the 
earliest of Sean Connery’s films or discovered 007 through the 
contemporary performances of Daniel Craig, there is something here for 
everyone.


The enormous stylistic range of the themes - representing some of the 
most popular musical styles of their eras - also makes this appealing to all 
ages.


The show is performing as a workshop with Smile Theatre, touring Ontario 
until May 2022. The full scale show will be ready to tour from late fall 2022. 



What Makes the Show Unique? 

Bond. James Bond features music known across the world, and 
therefore will bring in audience members from every walk of life. It is 
suitable for anyone from age 9-99.


Whatever someone’s musical 
taste, they will find plenty of songs 
to enjoy, whether it’s the 
contemporary pop of Madonna’s 
‘Die Another Day,’ the soulful 
crooner Matt Monro’s ‘From 
Russia with Love,’ or the rock-jazz 
fusion of Jack White and Alicia 
Keys’ ‘Another Way to Die.’


In addition to the music, Perry 
presents entertaining, 
extraordinary and almost 
unbelievable facts about the 
songs, the singers, the actors who 
played Bond, the unforgettable 
Bond girls, and the legacy of the 
franchise itself.


To be an artist selected to perform a Bond theme, you have to be one 
of the greats of your generation. With Oscar, Grammy and Golden 
Globe nominations strewn throughout the franchise, there is no doubt 
that the singers and songwriters of these pieces lived up to the 
honour that was bestowed upon them.


With the big band sound - even with just one musician (using a digital 
keyboard and sound patches) - and technical effects (both visual and 
audio), this show offers a much bigger performance than the number 
of musicians on stage would suggest. 



Touring Information 

Bond, James Bond is available as a one-act, 70-minute production, 
with no intermission.


This is a performance that would easily play to audiences of any size. 
Easily suitable for venues of over 400, the musical scale created by 
the band combined with projection and Perry’s powerful vocals easily 
allow the show to carry itself in a bigger space. There are a few 
technical requirements that venues with less comprehensive technical 
setups will want to check (see technical information page below).


We will have marketing available in multiple formats suitable for both 
UK and US poster sizes, and can easily reformat them into different 
sizes as necessary. 



Technical Information 

- Bond, James Bond requires a company of two - the performer and 
one keyboard player - but can be performed with as many as five 
people (adding a second keyboard, drums and horn or bass) for 
that big band sound. (Exact complement being decided during 
workshop period.)


- Depending upon the venue size and technical capability, a stage 
manager can also travel with the show, in which case they will 
either operate lights or call the show.


- The show will require use of a microphone (vintage/retro, capable 
of being removed from stand and handheld) on a round-based, 
vertical mic stand for the singer, as well as two additional 
microphones on boom stands.


- The show’s lighting runs from a house rig, with a number of 
specials based upon the venue size and the complexity of the 
available plot. Venue to supply a list of gobos they have (if any) - 
this may be used on a case by case basis.


- The show needs a minimum 5 hours of time to get in, tech and 
sound check with the full band. This must be the day before the 
first performance. Two-piece get-in/tech time is 3 hours. Performer 
requires the stage to be accessible one hour before house open at 
each performance.


- The show can strike in 60-90 minutes, depending on band size.


- The performer is happy to attend a function for sponsors or theatre 
board members, with at least two weeks’ notice.


- The performer can run a variety of workshops. Any workshop must 
be booked at least four weeks ahead, if not as part of the contract.




Press for Perry’s shows 

From Judy to Bette


“An unadulterated five-star show! A bonafide star giving a 
powerhouse performance.” ★★★★★ - MusicalTalk


“An absolutely perfect homage to days gone by.” “A voice to bring the 
house down, articulate and heart-warming storytelling, this was a 
spectacular hour of glorious, pure entertainment.” ★★★★ - The 
Mumble


The Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl shows


“Perry has a gorgeous jazz voice, capable of Cole Porter-esque 
perkiness and soulful richness.” - Broadway Baby


“Perry’s performance is nothing short of stunning… connecting with 
the audience and never losing us for a second.” ★★★★★ - Fringe 
Guru UK


“Bursting with talent and charm.” ★★★★ - The Scotsman




Awards for Perry’s Shows 

From Judy to Bette: The Stars of Old Hollywood

1 Award (Top Streaming Production/Performance)  
6 Nominations


Confessions of a Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl

1 Award (Best Fringe Festival Production (Musical))


Adventures of a Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl

2 Awards (Best Festival Breakout Performance; 
Best Fringe Festival Production (Play))




      Confessions of a Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl

      2 Awards (Outstanding Performer; 
	     Outstanding Production)


      Adventures of a Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl 
      Creative Carbon Scotland Award Nomination

      Edinburgh Fringe Sustainable Practice


Awards for Perry 

    Canadian Comedy Awards

    Best Web Series (A Gay Victorian Affair - lead actor)




     Harold Awards

     Inducted into the House of Don McKellar 



Perry & Her Solo Shows 

Rebecca Perry is an actor, singer and 
writer based in Toronto, Canada. She has 
worked with a variety of companies across 
North America in theatre, film, television 
and voiceover, while also touring with her 
own solo shows. 

Rebecca Perry Productions is the umbrella under which Rebecca 
tours and performs her solo shows around Canada, the UK and 
Europe. Her signature style of presenting an engaging narrative whilst 
playing multiple characters on stage has enchanted audiences and 
critics alike. Her shows are designed to tour easily, and are adaptable 
to a wide variety of venues.


Confessions of a Redheaded Coffeeshop 
Girl has toured extensively, having been 
performed in over 50 cities worldwide. It 
was profiled on Global TV and filmed live 
for Bell Fibe TV Canada. During its sell-out 
run at the 2015 EdFringe, it had its first of 
several celebrity attendees - Anthony Rapp 
of Star Trek: Discovery and Broadway’s 
Rent!. From coast to coast in Canada and 
north to south in England, and further 
afield than that, Confessions’ audiences 
have loved the story and observational 
humour of protagonist Joanie Little.


From Judy to Bette: The Stars of Old Hollywood has followed in the 
footsteps of Confessions… and travelled around the English-speaking 
world. With tours all over Canada and the United Kingdom, the show 
premiered its current iteration - with significantly grander production 
values and scenography - in the Sudbury Theatre Centre’s 19/20 
season. It has tours ready to go back to the UK and to Australia, New 
Zealand and Hong Kong once international touring is back to normal. 



Perry was inducted into the House of Don McKellar in the 2016 Harold 
Awards in Toronto, celebrating her creative and entrepreneurial spirit 
as a writer and producer. 

Film and television credits include the major motion pictures Best 
Friend from Heaven, alongside Kris Kristofferson, and Forest Fairies, 
alongside Simon Callow. Perry co-starred in the acclaimed web-
series A Gay Victorian Affair, which gained a cult following and won 
four Canadian Comedy Awards, including Best Web Series. Season 
two is scheduled to film soon. 

Confessions of a Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl


Anthropology graduate Joanie Little 
is stuck working as a barista. Rather 
than let this get her down, she 
decides to make the most of her 
“underemployment”. So, much like 
Jane Goodall did with chimpanzees, 
this upbeat Miss studies her only 
available subjects: the customers of 
her coffee shop ‘jungle’…


From Judy to Bette: The Stars of Old Hollywood


Judy Garland; Lucille Ball; Bette 
Davis; Betty Hutton. Trailblazers 
who refused to be “just another 
ingénue” during Hollywood’s 
Golden Age. Weaving together 
scandalous headlines, iconic songs 
and comedy gold, journey through 
the groundbreaking careers of the 
screen legends of yesteryear…  



Booking Information 

To book the show, or for further information about it, please contact 
Cameron Smillie, Booking Agent at:


hippopool@execulink.com


+1 519-770-0442 (Please keep any calls during business hours 
for the Eastern time zone, EST)


@rebeccaperry21


@redheaded_coffeeshop_girl


For more information about Perry’s shows, please visit


www.rebeccaperry.ca


